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Meet Marta Miller...

  Co-Founder of Moody Mamas

  Founder of Lefty Production Company

Listen to the full story here!

Her Biggest Challenges

 Struggled in deciding which career path suited her best

 Couldn’t get a consistent factory to be behind them to help them
domestically produce materials

 Diff icult to f ind her place at Lefty after buying it from her friend

How She Overcame Them
 Adamantly chose what she was passionate about — fashion

 Went to Peru and learnt about eff icient factory workings

 Finding what she loved and was good at — helping individual clients and
brands
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How Can This Help You?
 Follow your passion! - Marta knew she didn’t want to go into the medical

f ield so she adamantly changed route to what she was interested in, and that's
fashion! No matter where your passion lies, it is essential for you to follow it
because it will motivate you to thrive in whatever f ield you feel most attracted
to!

 Navigate According T o Your T alents! - Marta was lost when she didn’t
know how to operate the company after her friend left, but she didn’t give up
and turned to f inding what suited her the best! She learnt more about herself
and you should too!

 Don’t be af raid of  the dark experiences! - Marta truly went through a lot:
the recession, the crash of the stock market, the diff iculty to build a company.
But those were all necessary and important for one to gain experiences in order
to know how the world works! Be bold and be resilient!

Were these tips helpful? How has Marta's story
impacted you? Let us know! Lastly, don't forget to

rate us five stars on Apple Podcasts!
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